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11:09:45
15:09:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Sorry #smchat, the balloon tweets are a bit loud. But festive :) .. see y'all in about
2hrs, re: "Future of Online Chat" c: #socialstrategy

11:16:33
15:16:33

Hot Style Fashion
@hotstylefashion

#MondayBlog: #SocialMedia #SocialChat #BlogChat #SMManners #SMChat
#BrandChat #SocialMediaExperts #SocialMediaTips #SocialMediaTalk

11:16:37
15:16:37

Network Auto Post
@networkautopost

#MondayBlog: #BlogChat #SMManners #SMChat #BrandChat
#SocialMediaExperts #SocialMediaTips #SocialMediaTalk #MmChat

11:16:38
15:16:38

#4charity style
@4charitystyle

#MondayBlog #SocialMedia #SocialChat #BlogChat #SMManners #SMChat
#BrandChat

11:16:44
15:16:44

Buttons Social
@buttonssocial

#MondayBlog: #BlogChat #SMManners #SMChat #BrandChat
#SocialMediaExperts #SocialMediaTips #SocialMediaTalk #MmChat

11:16:45
15:16:45

Twit Monetizer
@twitmonetizer

#MondayBlog #SocialMedia #SocialChat #BlogChat #SMManners #SMChat
#BrandChat

11:16:47
15:16:47

Literacy Charity
@literacycharity

#MondayBlog: #BlogChat #SMManners #SMChat #BrandChat
#SocialMediaExperts #SocialMediaTips #SocialMediaTalk #MmChat

11:17:33
15:17:33

David Pepper
@thedavepepper

RT @hotstylefashion: #MondayBlog: #SocialMedia #SocialChat #BlogChat
#SMManners #SMChat #BrandChat #SocialMediaExperts #SocialMediaTips
#So…

11:17:50
15:17:50

David Pepper
@thedavepepper

RT @networkautopost: #MondayBlog: #BlogChat #SMManners #SMChat
#BrandChat #SocialMediaExperts #SocialMediaTips #SocialMediaTalk
#MmChat

11:35:47
15:35:47

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @sourcePOV: Hoping for a big #smchat #7years turnout @autom8
@sharonmostyn @ambercleveland @johnwlewis .. def lots of tweets on the
wire…

12:02:06
16:02:06

Affiliate With Me
@affiliatewithme

#SocialSaturday #SocialChat #BlogChat #SMManners #SMChat #BrandChat
#SocialMediaExperts #SocialMedia #SocialMediaTalk

12:09:04
16:09:04

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @sourcePOV: TODAY: The #smchat 7yr Gala! https://t.co/xRzlFnQERz cc:
@jkloren @ideasurge @uyendang @Gwen_Ishmael @ajmunn @paulellisuk
@C…

12:10:31
16:10:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lol. Sorry, Renee !! Normally I try to keep anniversaries and b-days on the QT :)
#smchat https://t.co/0XVpCvU5o4

12:38:09
16:38:09

Erika Heald
@SFerika

RT @sourcePOV: TODAY: The #smchat 7yr Gala! https://t.co/xRzlFnQERz cc:
@jkloren @ideasurge @uyendang @Gwen_Ishmael @ajmunn @paulellisuk
@C…

12:46:49
16:46:49

holland-mark
@hollandmark

RT: The latest The @CreativeSage/SMchat* Daily/ #smchat #socialmedia!
https://t.co/d9VcmC4og9 Thanks to @bstorax @PhyllisKhare @hollandmark

12:48:30
16:48:30

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thx for #smchat RTs! @SFerika @Renee_Hopkins @jamiebillingham
@bpluskowski @sharonmostyn @PaulEllisUK @autom8 @NEMETICS
@CreativationMkt

12:50:03
16:50:03

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

hey #smchat it's close to 1pm so intro's are probably under way now— @autom8
here part of mod crew and schedule-tweeting my 2 cents today :P

12:51:02
16:51:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lots of great buzz last night this a.m. for "Future of Online Chat" It's the
#smchat 7yr Gala >> https://t.co/xRzlFnQERz starting in 10m :)

12:51:07
16:51:07

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

so Chris @sourcePOV is prolly not too thrilled i can only virtually be w/ #smchat
via scheduled tweets today but will try if i can pop in ..

http://www.holosoft.com/
http://twitter.com/holosoft
http://bit.ly/smc7yrs
https://twitter.com/renee_hopkins/status/735497335258648576
http://bit.ly/smc7yrs
http://paper.li/CreativeSage/SMchat?edition_id=9b7b89f0-216f-11e6-90fb-0cc47a0d15fd
http://bit.ly/smc7yrs


12:52:18
16:52:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris is thrilled to have your input in any type of envelope we can muster !!
Thanks for checking in Autom #smchat https://t.co/KfkHVuFzKm

12:53:22
16:53:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

We'll start intro's as soon as folks start to arrive. LOTS to cover today at #smchat

12:55:30
16:55:30

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@sourcePOV I am here waiting in the wings - can't believe we started this thing
7 years ago! and people think #socialmedia is new #smchat

12:56:52
16:56:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey Paul !! Welcome :) I like to say time flies when you are having fun. Because
it's true :) #smchat https://t.co/dtpkaPi1kV

12:57:02
16:57:02

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

k so @sourcePOV looks like i won't be missing much of this defining moment
after all ;) #smchat

12:57:25
16:57:25

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hate to say it, but. AWESOME :) #smchat https://t.co/nEtNyr17Pj

12:57:42
16:57:42

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

We should go ahead w/ intros .. #smchat

12:59:07
16:59:07

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

however @sourcePOV the first few tweets will be scheduled so as i can "insert
my presence" seamlessly by Q2 #tipsNtrix #smchat #7yrs

12:59:08
16:59:08

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@sourcePOV Hey there, Chris. Lurking for now but hoping to join in at some
point in the next hour (when work allows). #smchat

12:59:34
16:59:34

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Hello #smchat! Looking forward to discussing the future of online chat...

13:00:08
17:00:08

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

It's a plan, Martin. Glad you could at least stop in. Lots being discussed today :)
#smchat https://t.co/8BJuGgl6fU

13:01:38
17:01:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hello John, glad u could join ! All the way from the UK (our most freq
Euro/EMEA anchor .. ++ Alasdair !!) #smchat https://t.co/w3LGsl2JFj

13:03:03
17:03:03

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 online chatting itself as an experience doesn't change much IMO; context will
obviously shape tone and expectation/participation #smchat

13:03:09
17:03:09

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

WELCOME TO #SMCHAT. Today celebrating 7yrs of online Twitter Chats .. and
a great community .. pull up a chair .. & we'll do intros #smchat

13:03:21
17:03:21

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Glad to be here, Chris. This is such an important topic. #smchat
https://t.co/3NArcHVQAo

13:04:03
17:04:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here from Charlotte NC. Instigator. Tech consultant. Connector.
And an #smchat founder. Glad y'all could join us today.

13:04:40
17:04:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@JohnWLewis glad u agree, John. In fact, we'll jump right in w/ Q1 .. so we
have enough time #smchat

13:04:59
17:04:59

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

#smchat John W Lewis here, innovation strategy and software guy based in
Devon, UK, and current keeper of the #innochat flame.

13:05:46
17:05:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q1. For Online Chat, IRC and AOL were foundations, then Twitter, Google
Hangouts and Blab. Besides the UI, what’s changed? #smchat

13:05:53
17:05:53

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Interesting piece on Twitter including interview with @jack by @BBC today:
https://t.co/k89EnC2ZPm #smchat

13:05:56
17:05:56

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

.@JohnWLewis Yep: it's a good one! #smchat

13:06:23
17:06:23

Herscu & Goldsilver
@herscugold

Hey @sourcePOV! We're a #PR agency from Toronto that specializes in #tech
and #crowdfunding campaigns. #SMChat

13:06:35
17:06:35

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

.@sourcePOV Happy birthday to #smchat!

13:06:52
17:06:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Welcome Ken, glad you could stop in !! And we appreciate the #innochat
Facebook posts too :) #smchat https://t.co/VWtSRAV55Z

13:07:10
17:07:10

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A1. The main difference from original online chat to now is the size and breadth
of audience and thus reach and value of #smchat

https://twitter.com/autom8/status/735513538173624320
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/735514643377102848
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/735515027017326593
https://twitter.com/martinlieberman/status/735515556577726464
https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/735515667282153472
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/735516187283587072
http://bbc.in/27Szqvz
https://twitter.com/quickmuse/status/735517268088623104


13:07:26
17:07:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Welcome guys, quite a few PR folks in the mix at #smchat .. u are in good
company. https://t.co/WBIM0Hi3a5

13:07:47
17:07:47

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @quickmuse: .@sourcePOV Happy birthday to #smchat!

13:07:48
17:07:48

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV And Ken (@quickmuse) did a superb job hosting #innochat last
week. #smchat

13:08:05
17:08:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV just getting caught up .. have scheduled tweet replies for Q1 and
Q2 .. joining #smchat with full attention shortly

13:09:01
17:09:01

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 Not much has changed fundamentally, and that is probably a good thing.
However Twitter has more versatile facilities. #smchat

13:09:04
17:09:04

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree RT @PaulEllisUK "Size & breadth difference" | which is also in part, more
open .. everyone can see & participate. Yes? #smchat

13:09:45
17:09:45

Herscu & Goldsilver
@herscugold

A1: Not only do we share more, we're also a lot more invested in the info we're
sharing. #SMchat https://t.co/kG9lFC586Z

13:09:51
17:09:51

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

Semi-retired strategist. That means don't work hard to get new biz, but have lots
to say based on experience. Yikes. #smchat

13:10:26
17:10:26

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Could this be the future of Twitter chats? ;-) #smchat https://t.co/LlKfHmTlHC

13:10:48
17:10:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Oh I peek-in. Problem with Twitter chats: lurkers benefit, without actively
participating. Prob? Not a prob? #smchat https://t.co/oM0CfIrIGm

13:11:28
17:11:28

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A1. @sourcePOV yes openness - #socialmedia is much more #inclusive and
wide-ranging - but can also be plagued with spam and abuse #smchat

13:11:37
17:11:37

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@herscugold Good point. I think because often, we meet/engage because of
professional association. We're peers. #smchat

13:11:45
17:11:45

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@sourcePOV A1 Realization that 'this social media thing' incl chats can help biz.
#smchat

13:11:46
17:11:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey Lisa, thanks so much or joining us. Great to have you at our #smchat
#7years gala event :) https://t.co/6TkeqrRszu

13:12:01
17:12:01

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 strangers online *reaching out* with the aim to collaborate is quite common,
in fact on a steady rise in most social networks #smchat

13:12:30
17:12:30

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

I agree, @sourcePOV @PaulEllisUK. Twitter messages being public is the
enables people to see and engage with new subjects. #smchat

13:12:45
17:12:45

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 Hi Lisa! #smchat

13:12:48
17:12:48

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

well .. you guys have known that ive advocated scheduled tweets since the
feature was made available ;) @JohnWLewis @sourcePOV #smchat

13:12:52
17:12:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Over the years I have seen bots & spam come & go. Less now than ever on
Twitter, imo. But the chats keep rolling .. #smchat

13:13:54
17:13:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. We talked lots about "serendipity" in early days .. that was (and is) a huge
part of the Twitter & Twitter Chat value add #smchat

13:13:57
17:13:57

Erika Heald
@SFerika

Good morning #SMchat I'm a San Francisco-based content marketer and twitter
chat fan :)

13:14:07
17:14:07

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis Ok to schedule, but must be 'live' at one point. #methinks Need
for responsive 24/7 vs 9-5. #smchat

13:14:29
17:14:29

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@SFerika Hellooooooo!! :-) #smchat

13:15:02
17:15:02

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 Yes and, when used well, the mix of facilities increases the richness
of the experience. #smchat

13:15:09
17:15:09

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

A1 I wasn't a committed Twitter user until about 1.5 years ago but I hear that the
socail stream used to be Much Less Polluted.... #smchat

https://twitter.com/herscugold/status/735517380252684289
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/735517223863914496
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/735517810001088514
https://twitter.com/quickmuse/status/735517906436513793
https://twitter.com/milguy23/status/735518252428759040


13:15:12
17:15:12

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@milguy23 @JohnWLewis Right. ESPECIALLY in a live chat situation like this.
Why pre-schedule responses, @autom8?? #smchat

13:15:35
17:15:35

Erika Heald
@SFerika

A1 we've seen twitter chats become incredible connection points that start online
and often lead to offline collaborations. #SMchat

13:15:43
17:15:43

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@sourcePOV @automa8 interesting - I think serendipity is key to #socialmedia
chat - how does that square off with 'scheduling'? #smchat

13:15:53
17:15:53

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@martinlieberman *hugs* great to see you! #smchat

13:16:28
17:16:28

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis 'Whither thou goest, I will go.' #smchat or in kids terms 'Follow
the Leader' !

13:16:29
17:16:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Completely agree, Erika. Great things often start here. Including long-term
relationships #smchat https://t.co/2igjaEn2r7

13:16:30
17:16:30

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@martinlieberman sometimes one can't attend the full hour or devote 100%
attention to #smchat so you leverage tech @milguy23 @JohnWLewis

13:16:45
17:16:45

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @SFerika: A1 we've seen twitter chats become incredible connection points
that start online and often lead to offline collaborations. #S…

13:16:57
17:16:57

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@quickmuse I hear that too, Ken, but it doesn't fit with my experience. We have
a lot of control, and I see very little pollution. #smchat

13:17:04
17:17:04

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@quickmuse I used to pre-schedule a lot. Then I saw the greater value of
engaging vs pushing content, so I changed. #smchat

13:17:16
17:17:16

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @SFerika: A1 we've seen twitter chats become incredible connection points
that start online and often lead to offline collaborations. #S…

13:17:21
17:17:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q2. Will the public warm to the idea of collaborating & learning with strangers?
Or will Online Chat remain a niche? #smchat

13:17:22
17:17:22

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@martinlieberman @JohnWLewis @autom8 Can some1 pre-schedule
responses? I like bc makes me think on the spot. Personal pleasure. #smchat

13:17:34
17:17:34

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

.@martinlieberman #progress #smchat

13:17:38
17:17:38

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@JohnWLewis @quickmuse Same. I've made a conscious effort to weed out a lot
of noise. I love Twitter more now. #smchat

13:18:14
17:18:14

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@autom8 @martinlieberman @JohnWLewis I guess. But do you 'study' or
analyze afterwards? Sales is a thinking persons game. #smchat

13:18:26
17:18:26

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@milguy23 @JohnWLewis Apparently, @autom8 does/did. I'm with you, partly
cuz you don't know when Qs will be asked. #smchat

13:18:41
17:18:41

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

"Quote: “Why don’t we just automate Social Media, and go back to our day
jobs?”" by @Timothy_Hughes https://t.co/UzjExW2aEs #smchat

13:18:57
17:18:57

Herscu & Goldsilver
@herscugold

A2: Yes! Online learning platforms are thriving & #vr is a space that can
facilitate learning from anywhere. #SMchat https://t.co/kHBEQxd3dC

13:18:59
17:18:59

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

i think serendipity is overrated; i used to think the same when unicorns roamed
social media @PaulEllisUK @sourcePOV then i grew up #smchat

13:19:26
17:19:26

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@PaulEllisUK The lady whose facebook live video got 141M views and was
invited to FB HQ described that as serendipity. #smchat

13:19:30
17:19:30

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@sourcePOV Ppl who use Twitter understand the value of chats. The public?
Think some edu is needed in TV ad form. #smchat

13:20:03
17:20:03

Erika Heald
@SFerika

A2 I think collaboration is here to stay and making inroads with online social
learning in particular. #smchat https://t.co/0l5KDUUycS

13:20:10
17:20:10

Laura Powell
@dailysuitcase

Twitter chats are among the easiest entry points for social media newbies.
#smchat

13:20:40
17:20:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. Most explosive chat growth I've seen is in #k12, spawned by #educhat .. the
PLN or personal learning netwk, ++ value to teachers #smchat

https://twitter.com/SFerika/status/735519694040358912
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/quote-why-dont-we-just-automate-social-media-can-go-back-hughes
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/735520139437821954
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/735520139437821954


13:20:45
17:20:45

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@herscugold The public? Define? Once some1 enters the workforce, more likely
to use chats. Man-on-the-street? FB their game. #smchat

13:21:21
17:21:21

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A2 I hope they will, but Twitter does not seem to support that, as @jack
described in today's @BBC interview ... #smchat

13:21:45
17:21:45

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

A2 Think Twitter does a shitty job of promoting the value of chats. Most ppl I
talk to have no clue. #smchat

13:21:50
17:21:50

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A2. I think crowdsourcing of knowledge is gathering pace and builds upon the
wiki / google just in time knowledge habits of today #smchat

13:22:12
17:22:12

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

serendipity is a state, an effect that characterizes sentiment and timing; it would
be dangerous to think it alone underpins social #smchat

13:22:19
17:22:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@milguy23 @herscugold A2: DEFN-1: Public .. those who don't have "social
media" in their profile << #smchat

13:22:23
17:22:23

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @martinlieberman: @quickmuse I used to pre-schedule a lot. Then I saw the
greater value of engaging vs pushing content, so I changed. #s…

13:22:37
17:22:37

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @milguy23: A2 Think Twitter does a shitty job of promoting the value of
chats. Most ppl I talk to have no clue. #smchat

13:22:38
17:22:38

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A2 … @jack described people finding "accounts" and about (mutual) followers.
That is not how I find that Twitter works well at all! #smchat

13:22:46
17:22:46

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @martinlieberman: @herscugold Good point. I think because often, we
meet/engage because of professional association. We're peers. #smchat

13:22:51
17:22:51

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @PaulEllisUK: A1. The main difference from original online chat to now is
the size and breadth of audience and thus reach and value of #…

13:23:13
17:23:13

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@SFerika A2 Think that's kinda funny. Ppl will use @Tinder and @Grindr to
give up lots more. #smchat

13:23:33
17:23:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hmmm .. I think I need to read that @Jack piece :) #smchat
https://t.co/RatlGVUmqh

13:23:40
17:23:40

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

That is something that @Twitter could definitely do something about, Lisa.
#smchat https://t.co/2gkAgY8UFK

13:23:45
17:23:45

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

Some people just don't understand the meaning of the word "chat." It's a
conversation. It's more than just pushing As to Qs. #smchat

13:23:59
17:23:59

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

In my day job #socialmedia is all forms is increasingly critical in #influencer /
relationship #b2b #marketing - chats are key here #smchat

13:24:11
17:24:11

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@sourcePOV @herscugold 1. Ppl need to be aware. No awareness, no buy-in.
Where is the promo to those ppl? #smchat

13:24:29
17:24:29

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

A2 It maybe that people are tired of being social and want to go semi-social in
chats. #smchat

13:24:41
17:24:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Back on platforms, the UI and #ux have evolved considerably from the
empty box of IRC & AOL. But yes, chat intuitive for newbies #smchat

13:25:14
17:25:14

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@PaulEllisUK Definitely, Paul. Social media provides access to more "live
knowledge" (if no one coined that term, then I just did!) #smchat

13:25:19
17:25:19

Erika Heald
@SFerika

A2 If @twitter had a dedicated twitter chat app, and a directory of recurring
chats, that would fuel adoption/participation. #smchat

13:26:05
17:26:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Interesting, Ken. I never tire of being social. I tire of having to work extra to
achieve it. Proliferation? #smchat https://t.co/9EUAV0yTWk

13:26:29
17:26:29

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Hoping you can see it, @sourcePOV (@BBC is funny about these things). It is
here: https://t.co/k89EnC2ZPm #smchat https://t.co/umZQyZaw4x

13:26:38
17:26:38

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@quickmuse am interesting thought .. i have a sense of the gist of it but care to
elaborate ;) #smchat

13:26:42
17:26:42

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @quickmuse: A2 It maybe that people are tired of being social and want to
go semi-social in chats. #smchat

https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/735521469548093440
https://twitter.com/milguy23/status/735521249678397440
https://twitter.com/quickmuse/status/735521934641889281
http://bbc.in/27Szqvz
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/735521700603908096


13:26:43
17:26:43

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

A2 Chat replaces pounding-the-pavement to get sales / leads. Evolution of
digital. Need to go high (VP/CEO) vs. SM ppl. #smchat

13:26:43
17:26:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Ah, so native Twitter Chat support? I have been discussing (harping on?) that
for awhile !! lol #smchat https://t.co/aZXb1qYdr5

13:27:24
17:27:24

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

RT @SFerika: A2 If @twitter had a dedicated twitter chat app, and a directory of
recurring chats, that would fuel adoption/participation. #…

13:27:29
17:27:29

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A2. #Digital or #Social #Learning is akin to teaching someone to fish rather
than giving them fish - essential skills of life today #smchat

13:27:33
17:27:33

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@sourcePOV It would make it so much more accessible especially on mobile.
#smchat

13:27:34
17:27:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Will have a look. If allowed :) #smchat #algorithm https://t.co/ppyY5WIq0k

13:28:02
17:28:02

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Yes, Martin, and at #innochat we've been experimenting without questions
(with the traffic lights off!) #smchat https://t.co/L2G0Bi1N7X

13:28:11
17:28:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Ok, Erika, so you're in CAL. Can you stop by Twitter HQ and put in a good
word? :) #smchat https://t.co/3tazwZruEk

13:28:28
17:28:28

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@SFerika @sourcePOV You mean, like an old-school AOL chat room? Hmmm
... Maybe @Twitter should buy Nurph! #smchat

13:29:02
17:29:02

Laura Powell
@dailysuitcase

It's hard to find updated lists of Twitter chats by topic. It would also help if lists
updated participant reach. @sourcePOV #smchat

13:29:02
17:29:02

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@sourcePOV If @twitter would only hold another #SMB event at HQ, I'd
definitely give them that suggestion IRL! :) #smchat

13:29:21
17:29:21

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Yes, the old "rooms" etc, are superseded by user defined lists in
columns, etc. #smchat

13:29:21
17:29:21

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@quickmuse for instance, any thoughts/ideas what's causing *chat fatigue*?
topic? area of focus? too social overall? very curious #smchat

13:29:24
17:29:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q3. Are Twitter Chats expanding, contracting, or .. simply changing? What
trends are you seeing? #smchat

13:29:38
17:29:38

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@JohnWLewis How's that working out? I think Qs are good for structure, but
they shouldn't be the focus of a chat. #smchat

13:30:21
17:30:21

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@PaulEllisUK I'd be interested to learn more about how you use chats for that
purpose. #smchat

13:30:26
17:30:26

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@sourcePOV A3 They're multiplying. Like clones. Everybody talking about the
same topics. :-( #smchat

13:30:31
17:30:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Btw, I missed IRC but cut my teeth in AOL chat rooms 1996-2001. Made
quite a few friends. But only idle convo, no content. #smchat

13:30:31
17:30:31

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

.@autom8 Everyone's sick of annoying Promoted Tweets. Sick of angry political
stuff. Sick of self-promoters, automators, etc.Trolls. #smchat

13:30:38
17:30:38

Erika Heald
@SFerika

A3 I'm seeing more twitter chats experiment with adding a video component
such as @blab #smchat https://t.co/T1ldQw0RVl

13:31:04
17:31:04

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@sourcePOV A3 Noticed @Buffer added late nights assume to handle global
time zone differences? Nice! #smchat

13:31:41
17:31:41

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@sourcePOV A3 Think ppl realize the value of chats and seek them out. Well, I
do:) #smchat

13:31:52
17:31:52

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Definitely, but Twitter's focus is on people not events (reminded of the Eleanor
Roosevelt line on that!) #smchat https://t.co/EPDlRMC2ND

13:32:01
17:32:01

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

.@autom8 People don't want to expose themselves to advertisers (or advertisers
who aren't of interest). Chat might protect 'em. #smchat

13:32:04
17:32:04

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@JohnWLewis I see chats as the equivalent to a topic discussion / study group -
gain insight and find people to follow-up with #smchat

https://twitter.com/SFerika/status/735522147259449344
https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/735522439933927428
https://twitter.com/martinlieberman/status/735521750323200001
https://twitter.com/SFerika/status/735522707723292673
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/735523175044419584
https://twitter.com/SFerika/status/735522147259449344


13:32:20
17:32:20

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@sourcePOV A3 Certainly more of them. Can't measure their value as don't
analyze. #smchat

13:32:32
17:32:32

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

"Great minds discuss ideas; average minds discuss events; small minds discuss
people." - Eleanor Roosevelt #smchat https://t.co/nWZXWvRU8r

13:32:38
17:32:38

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@SFerika I'm so not a fan of that. It just splits attention. Either have a Twitter
chat, or host a Blab. #smchat

13:32:46
17:32:46

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@JohnWLewis for me, twitter chats are all about people—finding my tribe. I
don't see them as events per se. #smchat

13:33:06
17:33:06

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @sourcePOV: Ah, so native Twitter Chat support? I have been discussing
(harping on?) that for awhile !! lol #smchat https://t.co/aZXb1qYdr5

13:33:07
17:33:07

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A3. Twitter chats have expanded in number but narrowed in focus and
contracted in number of active participants per chat #smchat

13:34:06
17:34:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. Proliferation. Too much automation (agree w/ @quickmuse). Dilution of
focus #smchat | I thought we'd debunked "broadcast model" in 2010?

13:34:24
17:34:24

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@martinlieberman I'm bummed when the video overtakes the twitter chat, and
becomes the focal point. Less interactive. #smchat

13:35:24
17:35:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. Oh gosh, Paul .. what a profound 3 part answer. You nailed it, imo. Tho
#smchat still has a broader focus .. https://t.co/PsoESO4bnz

13:35:30
17:35:30

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@herscugold @sourcePOV 'people in places that don't have access will reap
benefits'? By reading and no involvement? #smchat

13:36:02
17:36:02

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@martinlieberman It works well. The threads can drift a lot, but prepared Qs
tend to interrupt the flow. We continue to experiment. #smchat

13:36:23
17:36:23

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@SFerika Exactly. To be clear: It's okay to do both, just not at the same exact
time. Choose one or the other. #smchat

13:36:27
17:36:27

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

RT @sourcePOV: A3. Oh gosh, Paul .. what a profound 3 part answer. You
nailed it, imo. Tho #smchat still has a broader focus ..
https://t.chttps://t.co/PsoESO4bnz

13:36:31
17:36:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1-A3. So do you see video in conflict with Twitter Chat, as opposed to a way to
enhance or complement it? #smchat https://t.co/QPACT1v73F

13:36:58
17:36:58

Herscu & Goldsilver
@herscugold

A3: Expanding but are becoming more focused! People are always looking to get
involved. #SMChat https://t.co/qWXUh3rXrD

13:36:59
17:36:59

ThinkTank
@Think_Tank_Mktg

A3: We see a lot of trends of people rushing to Google answers and flaunting
buzzwords without any context #smchat

13:37:03
17:37:03

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@quickmuse right. online discussion does come in several forms, eg., anything
overly talked about in comment streams can be dull #smchat

13:37:15
17:37:15

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@JohnWLewis Well, that's why you're INNOchat. It's right there in the name!
I'm sure you'll solve the problem. :-) #smchat

13:37:30
17:37:30

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

An old CEO once told me 'If ppl have to pay they think more value'. Maybe
Twitter should charge for chats? Revenue. #smchat

13:37:38
17:37:38

ThinkTank
@Think_Tank_Mktg

@martinlieberman That's what you'd think but it's a lot of Look at me's and
people hoping to get that tweet to go viral #smchat

13:37:39
17:37:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@JohnWLewis @martinlieberman .. Q's can interrupt flow, unless there is
thought out sequence. A plan. With ability to flex :) #smchat

13:37:49
17:37:49

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Very well put, @PaulEllisUK. Do you think they've also become less focussed on
the novelty of SM itself? #smchat https://t.co/AK8VE4v1wC

13:37:59
17:37:59

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

.@sourcePOV In the battle of typing vs. livestreaming, livestreaming will win.
Literacy gains will go down the drain. #smchat

13:38:06
17:38:06

ThinkTank
@Think_Tank_Mktg

@JohnWLewis @PaulEllisUK There's a lot less social and a lot more content : /
#smchat

13:38:14
17:38:14

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@sourcePOV I think it can come into conflict with twitter chats. It's rare for
someone to pull of tweeting+talking at same time. #smchat

https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/735523794064920577
https://twitter.com/SFerika/status/735522147259449344
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/735524106632826880
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/735524106632826880
https://twitter.com/SFerika/status/735524431980728320
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/735523175044419584
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/735524106632826880


13:38:14
17:38:14

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @Think_Tank_Mktg: @JohnWLewis @PaulEllisUK There's a lot less social
and a lot more content : / #smchat

13:38:41
17:38:41

ThinkTank
@Think_Tank_Mktg

RT @SFerika: @sourcePOV I think it can come into conflict with twitter chats.
It's rare for someone to pull of tweeting+talking at same tim…

13:38:44
17:38:44

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@Think_Tank_Mktg Right. And some people still struggle with being social.
They need structure of having Qs to answer. #smchat

13:39:02
17:39:02

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

.@autom8 Here's what very few people get: no one really wants to talk to a
brand--they want to talk with people. #smchat

13:39:05
17:39:05

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@JohnWLewis yes social is increasingly a given - its just another platform - the
content / community is the thing #smchat

13:39:24
17:39:24

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis @PaulEllisUK Reminds me of LI problem. It's not quantity, it's
quality. There's real opportunity to package chats. #smchat

13:39:40
17:39:40

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @quickmuse: .@autom8 Here's what very few people get: no one really
wants to talk to a brand--they want to talk with people. #smchat

13:39:43
17:39:43

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

RT @quickmuse: .@autom8 Here's what very few people get: no one really
wants to talk to a brand--they want to talk with people. #smchat

13:40:15
17:40:15

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A key factor is the lifespan of social media content - especially on twitter -
apparently a tweet has just 18mins life on average #smchat

13:40:17
17:40:17

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@PaulEllisUK Yes, especially when they draw in knowledgeable people.
#smchat

13:40:42
17:40:42

Herscu & Goldsilver
@herscugold

@milguy23 @sourcePOV Twitter chats are for building communities & learning
takes place during the conversation. Twitter allows that. #SMchat

13:40:44
17:40:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. Not sure Q&A format is the focus/value. It's just structure to facilitate
interaction, not main event. I flex/stop Q's if needed #smchat

13:40:52
17:40:52

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@martinlieberman @Think_Tank_Mktg Where's the strategy? No struggle if a
gameplan. #smchat

13:41:38
17:41:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Historically yes. But twitter just let me download 7yrs worth of 34k tweets. Lots
of good content there .. #smchat https://t.co/3kjqpae21h

13:42:08
17:42:08

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@quickmuse so in Twitter chats like #smchat where we don't trumpet brands,
think its relevance & overall appeal is sustainable? #smchat

13:42:15
17:42:15

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@PaulEllisUK Am often surprised re the life of a tweet. They get liked/RT'd 3
wks later - ppl scroll thru and read post posting. #smchat

13:42:16
17:42:16

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

#Socialmedia needs to be viewed as an interconnected eco-system of
community, content and connectors #smchat

13:42:36
17:42:36

ThinkTank
@Think_Tank_Mktg

Yes! RT @PaulEllisUK: #Socialmedia needs to be viewed as an interconnected
eco-system of community, content and connectors #smchat

13:43:03
17:43:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. .. especially w/ new twitter #algorithm .. half life of popular tweet content
goes up .. key: popular #smchat https://t.co/LmyXk667BI

13:43:16
17:43:16

Papa Grace
@Papa_Grace_1

RT @Think_Tank_Mktg: Yes! RT @PaulEllisUK: #Socialmedia needs to be
viewed as an interconnected eco-system of community, content and conne…

13:43:21
17:43:21

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

.@PaulEllisUK Except the ones that we capture in the transcripts! ;-) But there's
always "Search" too. #smchat https://t.co/95B7mp1U3Z

13:43:52
17:43:52

ThinkTank
@Think_Tank_Mktg

@sourcePOV Rightly so, it sucks when great content isn't seen so it's important
to be relevant to users! #smchat

13:43:55
17:43:55

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@sourcePOV I think there is a service opportunity in being able to effectively
collate and mine twitter history esp. chats #smchat

13:44:02
17:44:02

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@Think_Tank_Mktg @milguy23 Your strategy can be to "participate," but that
can mean different things to different people. #smchat

13:44:07
17:44:07

Pavel Svitek
@svitekpavel

RT @herscugold: A2: Yes! Online learning platforms are thriving & #vr is a
space that can facilitate learning from anywhere. #SMchat
https:https://t.co/kHBEQxd3dC

https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/735525905687273472
https://twitter.com/milguy23/status/735526406596091904
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/735525905687273472
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/735520139437821954


13:44:18
17:44:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q4. In context of Online Chat, what makes an online community survive and
grow? #smchat

13:44:22
17:44:22

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @herscugold: @milguy23 @sourcePOV Twitter chats are for building
communities & learning takes place during the conversation. Twitter all…

13:44:25
17:44:25

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@Think_Tank_Mktg @martinlieberman Hope you're not talking re moi:( So,
where's the Miss Manners of #SM? #smchat

13:44:38
17:44:38

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @milguy23: @PaulEllisUK Am often surprised re the life of a tweet. They get
liked/RT'd 3 wks later - ppl scroll thru and read post posti…

13:44:42
17:44:42

ThinkTank
@Think_Tank_Mktg

@martinlieberman @milguy23 who wants to participate on social? just share
your content LOL #smchat

13:45:13
17:45:13

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@martinlieberman @Think_Tank_Mktg The strategy? Why am I doing this?
What do I want to gain? Based on biz/brand, not me, per se. #smchat

13:45:20
17:45:20

TwitLiveEvents
@TwitLiveEvents

May 25, 2016 at 02:00PM Twitter Chat - #SMChat #TwitterChat Visit
https://t.co/52cTeoQ3Zw for more events.

13:45:42
17:45:42

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Yes, for people who want them, messages are available from "the year dot. But
most don't use that. #smchat https://t.co/9JVn4tEhCH

13:45:49
17:45:49

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A3 can i answer this question with another? k i will: do changes in Twitter's
functionalities really have an impact on chats? 1/2 #smchat

13:46:05
17:46:05

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A4. As with any community online or off; growth and value lies in the
participants and being adaptable to maintain relevance #smchat

13:46:08
17:46:08

Herscu & Goldsilver
@herscugold

A4. Participation, you can't ask a question if no one is there to answer it
#SMChat https://t.co/aPImKP9IIf

13:46:19
17:46:19

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @herscugold: A4. Participation, you can't ask a question if no one is there to
answer it #SMChat https://t.co/aPImKP9IIf

13:46:41
17:46:41

Erika Heald
@SFerika

A4 the chat organizers need to be committed to the topic + building that sense of
community. #smchat https://t.co/ACt9cjKnqC

13:47:09
17:47:09

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. Relevance, absolutely. And clear value. WIIFM (what's in it for me?) sounds
harsh, but I think it applies .. #smchat

13:47:27
17:47:27

Erika Heald
@SFerika

A4 If you're creating an online chat primarily to tick a box off in your marketing
plan, it's unlikely to thrive as a community. #smchat

13:47:31
17:47:31

Herscu & Goldsilver
@herscugold

@PaulEllisUK Well said! ���� #SMChat

13:47:37
17:47:37

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@sourcePOV A4 Leadership. Organization. Great, relevant topics. Good
chatters. Must grow the chat like anything. It's a micro biz. #smchat

13:47:40
17:47:40

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A3 online chatting will ensue no matter what platform you use, right? so is it
about reach or engagement? is both realistic? 2/2 #smchat

13:48:38
17:48:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4 .. yes Lisa .. micro biz, or a social movement .. need to drive adoption, buy-in
.. change/cause focus .. #smchat https://t.co/NOBaVbGsZ7

13:48:42
17:48:42

Herscu & Goldsilver
@herscugold

@SFerika Community is key! Making people feel welcome and heard. #SMChat

13:49:15
17:49:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

One more Q as we round the corner .. please open up your perspective on this
one (wide angle) .. #smchat

13:49:32
17:49:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q5. What is the future of online chat? #smchat

13:49:48
17:49:48

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

A5 There's more to life (and Twitter) than "chats." You don't need a scheduled
time to interact with other people. #smchat

13:49:52
17:49:52

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@sourcePOV A4 Chats take time and time is money. If no gain, why? Agree.
#smchat

13:49:56
17:49:56

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@PaulEllisUK Definitely, and attracting the "right" people is an important part
of achieving that. #smchat

http://ift.tt/1bUDPUO
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/735526253659312129
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/735526922722119680
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/735526922722119680
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/735526922722119680
https://twitter.com/milguy23/status/735527756964888576


13:50:40
17:50:40

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A4 collective interest: be it between 2 ppl or 200. ive had fireside cats with 2 ppl
and found it a valuable experience #smchat

13:50:51
17:50:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5. Maybe Paul's prior answer holds some insight: focus, narrowing, smaller &
more tactical engagement? #smchat

13:50:54
17:50:54

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@sourcePOV 'Social movement' is blah. Micro biz implies $'s. Mayb some
revitalization is needed? #smchat

13:52:08
17:52:08

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@sourcePOV A5 What if Twitter becomes a MySpace or Yahoo? Could happen.
Guess we would go elsewhere:( Change is hard. #smchat

13:52:17
17:52:17

Erika Heald
@SFerika

RT @martinlieberman: A5 There's more to life (and Twitter) than "chats." You
don't need a scheduled time to interact with other people. #sm…

13:52:24
17:52:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4 Agree there, Autom. Numbers CAN be irrelevant 1:1. Unless you feel need for
sustainability & growth #smchat https://t.co/piITVIFViT

13:52:42
17:52:42

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A5. For me the future is in capturing + distilling the knowledge + insights of
chats into another platform to give them longevity #smchat

13:53:14
17:53:14

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A5 ppl will continue to have online conversations be it public or private--convos
where your voice may or may not matter #smchat

13:54:04
17:54:04

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A5 The ability to "chat' simultaneously is a huge benefit. Not all new media (e.g.
video) support that. #smchat

13:54:05
17:54:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. Metaphors that may help re: survival & growth: (1) a party; (2) a fire. Both
require fuel and/or some type of energy to continue #smchat

13:55:03
17:55:03

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A5 but it's only logical that ppl will stop chatting if they find themselves in echo
chambers with excesssively rehashed thoughts #smchat

13:55:23
17:55:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5. Nice Paul. Another key theme over last 3-5yrs is aggregation. A great
unsolved problem. Storify helps. #smchat https://t.co/BCn5QwbCna

13:55:44
17:55:44

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A5. A standardised publication / noticeboard of chats to increase visibility and
attract new participants #smchat

13:56:00
17:56:00

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A5 As we've discussed, Chris (@sourcePOV), there are a variety of participants
and their behaviour varies. #smchat

13:56:15
17:56:15

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

A5 I'd like to see brands use chats for #insights - gaining emotional drivers from
various audiences. #smchat Another Twitter revenue idea.

13:56:21
17:56:21

Kristie Aylett, APR
@KristK

RT @SFerika: A4 If you're creating an online chat primarily to tick a box off in
your marketing plan, it's unlikely to thrive as a communit…

13:56:32
17:56:32

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @milguy23: A5 I'd like to see brands use chats for #insights - gaining
emotional drivers from various audiences. #smchat Another Twitter…

13:56:55
17:56:55

Herscu & Goldsilver
@herscugold

A5: Once again #VR chat rooms! MMORPGs are already looking for ways to
incorporate it onto their platforms. #SMchat https://t.co/ZIBa63PaXp

13:56:58
17:56:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5. I struggle a bit on topic of narrowing vs. broadening of focus. #smchat in
many ways broad. Can create a "diluting" effect?

13:57:01
17:57:01

Erika Heald
@SFerika

Chats are a great content creation source—and they always spark blog post topic
ideas for me too. #smchat https://t.co/uiSW5UzWcn

13:57:03
17:57:03

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

It seems to me that this is something that Twitter could relatively easily provide.
#smchat https://t.co/V37XiR7xWb

13:57:22
17:57:22

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @SFerika: Chats are a great content creation source—and they always spark
blog post topic ideas for me too. #smchat https://t.co/uiSW5UzWcn

13:57:27
17:57:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

We are close to time, everyone. EXCELLENT conversation today. Thanks so
much for everyone who came out #smchat

13:58:21
17:58:21

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@JohnWLewis I think twitter's focus is laser like on revenue generation right
now ;) new features and capabilities are back burner #smchat

13:58:22
17:58:22

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis Can get that through various sources like @twubs. reminders
would be nice:( #smchat

https://twitter.com/autom8/status/735528525323702272
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/735529034784854016
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/735528241440624640
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/735529712043319296
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/735529798416629760
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/735529712043319296


13:58:47
17:58:47

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Yes, as @PaulEllisUK pointed out, topics are narrowing. #smchat

13:58:58
17:58:58

Erika Heald
@SFerika

Thanks for the conversations this morning #smchat — have a fab rest of your
day!

13:59:16
17:59:16

Herscu & Goldsilver
@herscugold

@sourcePOV For sure! Another great conversation! Thanks for doing such a
great job hosting. ���� #smchat

13:59:20
17:59:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Truly appreciate 7 years (80 months; +320 weeks) of #smchat contributions.
This only works if you're here. THANK YOU for making it possible

14:00:05
18:00:05

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@PaulEllisUK I agree and think that they could earn revenue from brands
wanting to hold conversational events. #smchat

14:00:23
18:00:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I need to step away. But will be watching for today's #smchat transcript,
courtesy @johnwlewis @holosoft .. usually posted soon after :)

14:00:26
18:00:26

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

Thank you for your years of custodianship Chris; the #smchat community is a
great source of insight and knowledge. Long live

14:00:36
18:00:36

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @sourcePOV: Truly appreciate 7 years (80 months; +320 weeks) of #smchat
contributions. This only works if you're here. THANK YOU for mak…

14:00:47
18:00:47

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 To some extent, but @twubs etc. is rather haphazard and
incomplete.#smchat

14:00:49
18:00:49

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@PaulEllisUK @JohnWLewis think Twitter shld stop trying to b FB and find
their winning position. #smchat Hope they're using great consultant

14:01:25
18:01:25

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

my ultimate 2 cents on Twitter #smchat: aim to inspire others to think
differently, to pay attention to less obvious aspects of a topic

14:01:55
18:01:55

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis @twubs I know. Need a #startup for that:) #smchat Why Twitter
can't get their act together is beyond me. Sitting on a gold mine.

14:02:09
18:02:09

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Very well done Chris (@sourcePOV), keep put the great work at #smchat

14:03:10
18:03:10

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@milguy23 when so much value is freely offered its hard to put a admission
price on the park now #smchat

14:03:50
18:03:50

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @JohnWLewis: Very well done Chris (@sourcePOV), keep put the great
work at #smchat

14:05:35
18:05:35

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@PaulEllisUK If at Twitter, I'd want to package and test. Contact top brands. If
value can be shown, easier to pitch. #smchat

14:06:02
18:06:02

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@PaulEllisUK I have learned 'never say never' in #marketing and #sales.
#smchat

14:07:42
18:07:42

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@PaulEllisUK 1 final comment. IF value not being achieved, it's of limited value.
#smchat Twitter could work on value proposition.

14:07:45
18:07:45

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@PaulEllisUK @milguy23 The opportunity is for someone to grow an effective
service earning some revenue and be bought by Twitter. #smchat

14:09:06
18:09:06

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis @PaulEllisUK I think it could be in reverse. Twitter to be
bought. #smchat PS Don't think $TWTR has marketing skill:(

14:10:01
18:10:01

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@milguy23 I agree - I just dont think its a simple solution; its doable though. I
think the key is derivative indirect value props #smchat

14:34:56
18:34:56

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

.@autom8 Depends on the enthusiasm and commitment of the people involved.
#smchat

14:35:37
18:35:37

Nemetics Institute
@NEMETICS

@sourcePOV @SFerika @Renee_Hopkins @jamiebillingham @bpluskowski
@sharonmostyn @PaulEllisUK @autom8 Pleasure! Will dig #smchat soon

14:53:42
18:53:42

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@quickmuse and by 'ppl involved' you mean both chat participants and
moderators right? #smchat

14:56:01
18:56:01

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

.@autom8 The whole gosh-darned chatty ecosystem. #smchat


